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'he Quiet Beauty of 'Little Known' Iowa 
Jim Shcrmnn Photo 
Just one of the features at Wapsipinicon State Park. 
Looking for a Quiet, Restful Outing? 
Denny Rehder 
•t·haps you have been crowded into the campgrounds at Clear Lake, 
•arched for a vacant picnic table at the Ledges Possibly you, too, 
n to wonder wheth~r "outdoors" meant traffic jams, shoulder-to-
ldcr fishing, or cramped quarters. 
>~efully, we head fot the parks to escape the staleness of too 
har sights and sounds. We may want to fish, picmc, camp, or 
Y the informal association with others at the parks. Or. we may 
no social inclinations at all. We might be like one eastern Iowa 
c official who camps every weekend during the summer. He doesn't 
he doesn't hob-nob with others. H e comes to the park, sets up 
gear, and sits down with no phones, no television, no one to 
er his relaxalion. He may take a leisurely stroll through the woods 
ccasion, but usually he is there to take it easy. 
u ks are for everyone and everyone's tastes. A wide variety of 
facilities are offered to satisfy most interests. 
But if you want peace and quiet. relaxation, and more subdued forms 
of leisure, you may \\'ant to try a pat·k that attracts fewer people 
than some major State Parks 
"Little-l{no\\ n l o\\ a" 
There are numerous small areas in lO\\ a's State Park System smted 
to the family who wishes for elbow room with few people around. They 
may be scenic, rich in plant hfe, or good fishing areas, but they all 
have one feature in common relatively light usc 
For instance, Lacey-Keosauqua in southeast Iowa is a major park 
of considerable size. But, it does not carry the attendance you would 
expect of such a large area. The park is a scenic, quiet area that 
would offer lhe camper or parkhopper a relaxing ouling. 
Consider Bellevue overlooking lhe Mississipp1 River with Lock and 
Dam No. 12 below the park's overlooks. Here is another scenic park 
for people who really want to combine scenery with their relaxation. 
(Continued on page 56) 
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CIRCULATION THIS ISSUE ~4 000 
COMMISSION 
MINUTES 
De.:; Ioint>..,, .Tun<' 7, 1963 
Count;\ Cotht'n ation I•rojr<'b 
Benton Count) received apr .. v• -
al for the acqms1tion of 20 aeres 
of land at a total cost of .. 700.00 
located two miles south of the 
town of Urhnna, called Titus Tim-
ber, a segment of Wild Cat Bluff 
area . 
Hancock County received ap-
proval for the acquisition or 8 .7 
acres of land at a total cost of 
1,740.00, located on the north 
shore of East Twin Lake, to be 
used as a forest and game pre-
serve. 
Jackson County received ap-
proval for the acquisition of 42.8 
acres of land on a 25 year license 
from the U. S. Corps of Engineers 
and a 1. 7 acre a ccess area on a 
25 year lease to be used for a boat 
dock, ramp and marina and camp-
mg and picnicking, located 21 :! 
miles north of lhc toTn of B{•liP-
vuc on the Miss1ssipp1 River. 
Lee Count v received approval for 
the acqms1t10n of 0.30 acres of 
land at a total cost of $300 .00 a s 
a necessary addition to the Mon-
trose H1gh\\ay Safety Rl•st Area . 
Al'<'n which woulcl include picniclt-
mg facilities for transient use. 
Lmn County n'Cl'I\'Crl approval 
for a devr·lopmen t plan fo1· llll' 
Ahhe Cn·ek School 1 hstm ical Area 
whH h would inl'lude picnicking fa-
cilities . 
I i..,h .md <tanu• 
The C·) 1 ssion approved a 
partial apportionnwnl of Ft•deral 
Aid Funds. amountmg to ,.240,-
000.00 tor lhe coming tiscal year. 
An option was approved on 70 
acn·s ol land at a cost of $9, 100.00 
for the Adair County Lal{e site. 
An option was appro\"cd for 230 
acres of land at a cos t of ~16,000.00 
for the .:\Iiami Lake s1te in :Monroe 
County. 
The Stalt• High\\'ay Commission 
was allthorized to do road impl·ovc-
ment worl{ adjacent to Dudgeon 
Lake in Benton County with the 
pn)\'ision that adequate sml erosion 
control work be done on the bor-
row an•a . 
.American )larietta Company 
r eceived approval to deposit spoil 
on state property at the Pahsades 
A('cess Area in Linn County ac-
cording to a stipulated plan. 
The County Engineer of Dickm-
son County received approval for 
road improvement work traversing 
th Sp1 ing Run Area. 
\ ppt oval was given for an 
underground t elephone cable to 
cross the Otter Creek ::\.tarsh Area 
in Tama County. 
A request for maintenance of an 
access road in the south part of 
Lake Manawa was referred to the 
Attornt' Y Genernl's office. 
The Commission approved the 
expenditure of 10,000 .00 for n 
cooperative res<•arch program on 
pesticides and other chemical pol-
lutions with the State Hygienic 
L aboratory at Iowa City. 
'rhe Commission declared their 
intention of refusing any rights-of-
way across state owned lands for 
the purpose of straightening the 
lower reaches of the Skunk River 
pending acceptable negotiations. Mitchell County received ap-
pro\ al fm the acquisition at a cos t 
of $1.00 fot all the properly of 
the Intl'rstate Power Company lo- -
catcd on the Cedar River at the 
to\\'n of M1tchell mcluding the 
river dam and various lands ancl 
waters. 
La nds a nd \ Vat(•r"' 
Approval \\as given f01 a re-
Things You May 
Not Know 
The golden-mantled ground squir 
rei has a stripe suggesting the 
color pattern of the chipmunk but 
the sqtnrrel is much larger ancl 
chunkier 
Worth County rece1vect approval 
fo1 the acquisition of 32 acres of 
timher land at a total cost of 
$2,400 .00, located approximately 
five miles southwest of the town 
of North\\ >Od lo be used as a 
forest and game habitat area . 
Delaware County received a p-
proval for a development plan fo1· 
Dunlap Park, located ]t 2 miles 
south of the town of Hopkinton, to 
be used p11marily as a fi shing ac-
cess an·a. 
Jackson County r<'ceived approv-
al for a revision of the devclop-
mC;nt plan for Bellevue roadsidf' 
pari< to include an additional 20-
acrc pat·cel of hnd. 
Jackson County r ec<'ived ap-
proval for a development plan for 
th<• Red Rchoolhouse Hislorica I 
Though usually silent. porcu-
pines can make sound<> rangin g 
from a snorting bark to a kind of 
cry Ot' "scream." 
The antlers shed by deer each 
year a re s eldom found. Mice, pot 
cupines and other rodents gnaw 
them for the minerals they con-
t;a in . 
Though the mountain lion has a 
natural aversion to water, it can, 
if necessary, swim exc<•ptionally 
well. 
THE LOSS OF A TROUT STREAM 
Iowa's trout waters are limited. Only 150 miles of stream are po • 
as trout fishing w~1ters in northeast I owa. The loss of tlven on 
these nrens for public fishing would be a great loss indeed, cspect 
if such a loss could be prevented by a lillie forethought and courtr 
\Vhcn a stream is designated as trout water and posted as s 1 
the adjacent lnndowners sign an agreement to allow public ace 
This access is for fishing only no camping, no picnicking, an 1 
abuses of lhis pri\"ute property. There are seveml state-owneci ar 
bordering trout sln•ams that otfer fac11ilies for other non-fisl 
activities. 
However, some stretches of stream running through private Jan 
have been abused. High-schoolet·s having a party, campers lool.u 
fot' a secluded site, picnickers seeking greener pastures, and 
fishermen digging out the banl{S for bait. Small wonder tlwn th 
some landowners object to their property being used as a dump c 
atl'a, or 1 • t shop. All the\ signed was an agreement to allow pub 
access for fi..,lung purpn"e" onl;\ 
Jt is sm pnsmg tJ11t even 1 fisherman could thoughllessly ahus{ 1 
facilities that make trout 1ishing in Iowa possible. The patience 
cooperation of land0\n1ers adjacent to trout waters should alway 
n•spectcd and recognized . The lisherman is not there by right but 
tht• permission of the fat mer. 
Due to abUSl', some trout waters have been posted for a short t 
against fis hing. The thoughtful angler, however, would usually f 
tlw stream open for sport tf he asked the landowner's permis.ston . 
Cans , bottles, and campfire debris are not a part of trout fislu 
Thoughtful , considerate behavior is just good outdoorsmanship; 11 
your ticket to lasting t~njoyment of the outdoors on public or pm 
p1 operly. 
quest to cut the lake bank to 
build n boat harbor on Minne-
wnshta Lake in Dickinson County 
on the condition thnt public access 
be allowed at this point. 
Appro,·al was g1ven for a re-
quest to hold a fireworks display 
at Storm Lake. 
A permit was renewed for a ski 
jump at East Okoboji L ake. 
The Commission agreed to in-
stall a bunt ramp near the H en-
shaw Bridge on lhe Upper Ga.r 
Lake in D1ckinson C'ounty on the 
condition lhat the Amolds Park 
Lwns Club fill n sm til slough area 
at that point. 
A request to t·cmovc silt and 
impro\·e shoreline of Union Grove 
Lake in Tama County was ap-
proved 
Petnuss10n was given to build a 
boat house at F1 ancis Sttcs on 
East Okoboji Lake 
The Bo} Scouts were given per-
mission to aller the lakeshore on 
l\11llers Ba). on West OkobOJI L a l{e 
on the cond1t1on that no rocks be 
removed from the shoreline 
A skt jump was approved on the 
Des Moines River at F'ort Dodge 
on the condition that it be hghled 
and 1 emoved from the 11ve1 on 
weekends. 
Approval was given for a ski 
jump to be placed on the Cedar 
Rtvet m Black Hawk County on 
the conditiOn that it be removed 
hom the 11vet each day 
The Highway Comm1sston was 
gt anted permission to alter the 
entrance to L acey-Keosauqua 
State Pal"l< in Van Bunm County 
Iowa Stale University was 
granted permission to locate a 
tempomry field research labora-
tory in Pilot I<nob State Park fot 
the purpose of doing research 
work on the It'd-backed mouse 
Approval was gi\•en for a 
~ .p .me crossing the M1ss 
H.ive1· at Sioux C1ty. 
Permiss on was granted for 
underground pipeline crossme 
the \Vapsipinicon River 3 1 _ m 
southeast of Anamosa. 
ThL State Highway Commt:. 
''as giv(;n a permit for stn 
control work adjacent to the 
terstate Highway Conums 
bt idgl over the Raccoon R 
neat \Vest Des Moines. 
Approval was given for nn 
tion in Lee County for 106 r~ 
1t 2:5 an acre adJacent to Shil 
Forest At·ea. 
Gt>ner.U 
Travel was approved for 
follo\\ mg meetings :!\tissouri 
sin Inter Agency Commiss 
Grand Teton ~ational Park; A 
dation of Midwest Fish and G 
Commissioners. Columbus 0 
National Conference of St·1re 
F ederal Inter Agencies fo1 R( 
alion. Georgia, Mississippi l•'ly 
Council, St Louis .\ me1 ican A 
cialton for Conse1 valion In tot 
t10n OnMha 
A report \\'US given on n 
progt am fot interpretive wor 
Slate Pat ks and a.t Statt' 
Hatcheries b\ the Chief o I ... 
and Waters ~ncl the Chief of 
and Game. 
Authority \\a.S granted to 
Direc lor to apprm e regatta 
nuts 
Appro\ al was given for 2 
to be set up on L ake MannWl 
\\ ate1 skimg fl'om 9 a m to 7 
only. 
Approval \\as given to a rec 
by J ack Musgrove, Curator o 
Slate Historical Museum, to 
play the origmal fish pain 
from the boot{, " Iowa Fish 
F'1shing" for a period of 
months. 
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WHY DO BIRDS 
SING? 
Tom Balla rd 
n·e you e\'et \\ ondered "hy 
, smg their beautiful refrains? 
ppears at first glance that 
>White" quail and all his fcath-
friends, from the great horned 
to the song sparrow. are just 
•Y to be ali\'e and singing. but 
further study we disco\'er 
• interesting reasons for these 
oot melodtes. 
has been stated that there are 
basic typE's of bird song. The 
~ ary song, which is sung at 
Yoice, and the secondary 
, which is a low. im\ ard ren-
l •g nearly inaudible at a few 
s. 
Primary '"iong..., 
e "territorial" song is the 
· with which we are most 
liar. The robin, cardinal, or 
sant that you hear \'ocalizing 
J ou read this article is telling 
world and more specifically 
r males of the same species 
"this is my territory and 
)assers will be dealt with ac-
m;ly." This is his warning to 
t' males but at the same time 
1 invttatlon for any unmated 
des of the spectes to share his 
lin. 
te "signal" song is another one 
1e primary calls. This voice is 
in coordmating the activities 
rds, particularly a mated pair 
song sparrows exchange such 
ceting when they meet at the 
It has been stated that this 
1al" call may be a stimulus 
the youngsters to commence 
wide-mouthed gaping for food. 
you have any doubts that 
; use a "signal" call of any 
just try to approach a group 
·eding crows at the edge of a 
field. 
e third type of primary call 
te "emotional" song This is 
collection bag that includes 
renderings that cannot be 
fically defined as to function. 
a.ps even birds need an outlet 
heir excess energy. W e won-
.vhat it would be like sending 
C'hildren out-of-doors to sing 
' their energies mstead of be-
rampled beneath the1r scram-
feet on those hectic days. 
tght and some winter songs 
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Dr. N . K Kinney Rev Laurence N. Ne lson Mike F Zack 
Three New Commissioners Begin July 1 
Three new Conser\'ation Com- Presbyterian Church. is man h:d 
• 
mission members begin their terms nnd has three chtldren 
thts month Appointed to six-year 
terms by the Governor during the 
recent General Assembly were 
Dr N K. Kinney. Ida Grove; 
Rev Laurence N Nelson, Belle\'ue: 
and Mike F. Zack, Mason C1ty. 
Dr. Kinney, an avid hunter and 
fisherman, has been practicing 
veterinary medtcine m Ida Grove 
the past twenty years. He is a 
long-time member of the Ida 
County Sportsmen Club, is a 
Mason, school board member, and 
a member of numerous profes-
sional organizations. A native 
Iowan, Kinney received his veteri-
nary degree from Iowa State Uni-
versity He is a member of the 
fall mto this category. The eve-
ning song of the ringnccked 
pheasant, on the roost. but not 
yet settled dO\\'ll for the evening, 
is truly a memorable thing to 
hear. 
econda ry Song., 
The realm of the secondary-type 
song is much harder to describe 
because it includes the quiet, sub-
dued voices that few of us have 
actually heard in the woods or 
meadow. The three ranges of sec-
ondary songs are "whispering," 
"subsong," and "rehearsal" 
( 
Reverend Nelson ts a well-known 
northeast Iowa ministe1 ~-ho has 
written a weekly sports column in 
the Bcllemw Herald-Leadet the 
past 23 years. He has lectured 
widely throughout northeast Iowa 
for more than 20 years on the 
conservation of water, land and 
wildlife, and has contributed arti-
cles to numerous conservation 
publications. 
He is a member of the Izaak 
'Valton League, Rotary, Farm 
Bureau, Masonic Lodge. the Na-
tional Rifle Association, and is a 
certified hunter safety mstructor. 
He received his deg1·ee as Doctor 
of Divinity from the University of 
Dubuque, and has been pastor of 
The "whispering'' song is nor-
mally a copy ot a pl'lmary song 
'' 1th or without variations or ad-
ditions, but can be heard at a 
max1mum dtstance of twenty yards. 
The "subsong" is less common 
than the whispering song and ba-
sically d1fferen t from the primary 
version. 
"Rehearsal" song is the random 
utterance of song notes by young 
a.td sometimes old birds before 
they have attained perfection in 
the primary ~ong. These weird 
variations of the primary call will 
tht! First Presbyterian Church in 
Belle\'ue for the last 25 years. He 
is married and has three adopted 
chtldren 
Mr Zack, a widelv-knO\\'ll Mason 
City business man, is an active 
hunter and fisherman and a long-
time member or the Association 
for Preservation or Clear Lake. He 
has been a member of the Cerro 
Gordo County ConservatiOn Board 
since its organization, and helped 
to organize the Iowa Association 
of County Conservation Boards in 
1958. He served as president of 
that group in 1960 as well as a 
member of the Board of Directors 
until 1962 
He is a member of Trinity Lu-
theran Church in Mason City. is 
married and has one child. 
be heard from pheasants. crows, 
and songbirds in lhe spring and 
winter 
Definitions of song are difficult 
and many times inadequate but 
they do lead us toward further 
study of bird songs and point out 
some interesting observations. 
Inherited or Lea rned ? 
Is song inherited or learned? 
Canary eggs were hatched in a 
sound proof environment but the 
fledgling canaries sang their nor-
mal song Some blackbirds have 
an inherited juvenile song but 
learn entirely or partially their 
adult vers10n. 
Have you ever been walking down 
Main Street and been startled by 
a perfect rendition of the bob-
white call? Is it some poor lost 
quail? No indeed, just another 
starling practicing up. Several 
songbirds are adept mimics and 
the starling is one of our common 
examples. 
Do birds have a song cycle? 
It appears that few birds sing 
throughout the entire year and 
those that do have periods of in-
creased song activity. There is 
usually a daily cycle as well. Mid-
day usually is a slack per iod of 
(Continued op page 66) 
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The "Cures" For 
Dutch Elm Disease 
lOW A'S WATER FLOWER GARDEN 
..._ h •p lw n K E' llE'~ 
:\I any al1t>ged pn'' t!nln e:-; and 
cures an• offered to the public he-
<'nuse of the gr~at interest in the 
control of Dutch elm disea~e. 
During' the last few year:-; in-
Jections, solid treatments, nnd 
ointnwnts of crankcase oil have 
bcen oftcred to the public. Bot-
til'S nlll•d with turpentine nnd 
paste:-; that are to be smeared in 
the main notch of the tree arc 
also two alleged remedies made 
H\'Uilabh.• to the public. As well 
ns l'lll'lllg' Dutch elm disease :-;ome 
of thcs<' "t·ut·es'' wtll al~o l<ill ants, 
catcrpilla rs. beetles and other in-
"l'CL<>. Olll' of the tree sprays of-
f<'t'ed to the pubhc not only "pro-
te<'ts l'lms" but can also bt:' used 
for whitewall tire:> and rust on 
dll'ome. 
Jam s 
Wa t er l ily I nymphaca t ub~ rosa) 
One product claim~ that phloem 
nc<"rosis and Dutch elm dist'ast" 
are due to a single organism and 
result m "phloem thrombosis." 
This product claims that a gallon 
of a secret formula drained into 
the main crotch of the tree will 
cure the disease. It supposedly 
"cures and prevents oak ''Ill" also. 
Ils cost is $45 per gallon nnmity should be lakC'n in order to 
realize the magnitude of the prob-
lem and then nn educational pro-
gmm may b£> e~ta blished. 
( arol nuclcmn tm tinely dissected. Growing m sl 
lim- low pools and '' et dep1 ess1 
from 1\fav to Septembl•t·, 
aquat1c buttercup often roots 
the stem nodes. 
Iowa's flo\\ c1 shO\\ is not There are also sprays on the 
market that claim to be effective 
against the elm beetles and also 
attractive to birds and animals. 
These sprays will not produce run-
ny eyes, stiff necks, or upset 
stomachs as other insecticides arc 
liable to. 
ited to the woodlands and prairies 
A~ ridiculous as these claims 
may be there are many gullible 
people that will spend their money 
for these "cures and preYenti\·es." 
Public cooperation is Yery impor-
tant to help eliminate the so-
called Dutch elm disease experts 
that 1 ecommend these cures 
2. Sanitnt10n. Remove and burn 
all dead and dymg elm wood with 
tight bark. Th1s mcludes bt·anches 
m li,•ing tn•es, dead standing trees, 
and wood piles. 
Zinc-Coat<>d X ail.., 
In 1960, an accepted prevention 
was the use of zmc-coated nails 
01 zmc chlonde This treatment 
to infected trees was proved m-
effeclive in 1962. Those trees that 
were treated were dead the grow-
ing season after the treatment was 
applied. Trees that did not show 
any signs of being infected were 
also treated with zinc chloride and 
zinc-coated nails All of the trees 
that were treated are now dead or 
dying. 
According to Dr. Harold S Mc-
Nabb, associate professor of botany 
and plant pathology at Iov;a State 
University, "Elms that become in-
fected and exhibit disease symp-
toms cannot be cured." 
The presence of Dutch elm dis-
ease can only be verified by lab-
oratot·y culturing 
3. Maintenance. All living elms 
must be kept m a healthy, \'ig-
orOtiS gn>wing condition. This 
may b<• aC'l'omplishcd by fertiliza-
tion and watering. Bark wounds 
l'houlcl he rep<I irNl promptly. 
1 Spt aying Valuable trees can 
be prolt.cted b} applying DDT in 
the late fall after the leaYes have 
fallen. Methoxychlot may be ap-
plied m the early spnng before the 
buds swell DDT remams effec-
liv<' dtll ing the complete growing 
season followmg a dormant ap-
plicatiOn Melhoxychloi should 
only be used during the early 
spring betause It deteriorates dur-
ing the winter. 
These DDT spray formulas are 
suggested: 
For hydraulic sprayers, 8 gallons 
of 25 per cent DDT concentrate 
and 92 gallons of water. Apply 
15 to 20 gallons of spray per aver-
age large tree. 
F'or mist blower application, mix 
50 gallons of 25 per cent DDT 
concenti ale anrl 50 gallons of wa-
tL·r. Apply al about 2 to 3 gal-
lons pet• t rce. 
in mid-summl'l' her aqua tic flow-
ers display an extra\ agant water 
flower show . .Julv and \ugust are 
the peak months to \ isit these 
water gardens. 
High on the list of common 
aquatics is anowhead. familial' to 
anyone who has fished or hiked 
along the water's l'dgc. The arrow-
head-shaped leaves extending one 
to three feet out of t ht> wn tcr are 
as familiar ns Uw white blossoms. 
The three-parted flowers appear in 
gtoups of thrCl'\S. 
Ano\\ head has set·,·ed man fot 
decades The edible, underwater 
rhizomes or stems, high in starch. 
''ere b01lecl and roast eel by the 
Indians and eaten as potatoes, 
men on the Le\\ is and C'larlt ex-
pedition clepencl<>d on them as a 
bread substitute 
Anothcl aquallc beauty not as 
abundant as arrowhead is ptckerel 
weed found floating on the sur-
face or rooted in the mud of 
shallow water in pond coves or 
stream borders. The fleshy stems 
arise from a thick roolstalk be-
neath the surface or anchored in 
the mucl by fibrous roots. 
From early spring to early fall. 
the blue. orclud-likc flowers ap-
pear groupecl in clusters hke hya-
cmths Some considL't' the large. 
heatt-shaped le;l\ l'S as allracUve 
\\'hat i•1 X et•e-,..,ary '? 
Since Dutch elm disease cannot 
be controlled after it has attacked 
the tree it is very important that 
prcvenllve steps be taken 
Dr . .:\leNnhb slates thal "There 
ate no mag-il' fertilizers, trunk 01 
sml trcatmC'nls, or fohage sprays 
which have proved effective other 
than those outlined here" 
as the rlO\\ ct· spikes. The glossy-
green lNwes ''It h then· blotched, 
Irregulat· marl{ings seem to be 
splashed with mlc 
The flowers of water crowfoot 
come in both vcllow and while 
with leaves ancl flowt>rs either pro-
truding or submerged When sub-
met·ged. the leaves and flowers flre 
The following preventive steps 
arc rec•ommended: 
1. Evaluation and educatiOn. A 
census of nil l!lmr m tho com-
In ord£'1' to in !'Itt n the proper 
snf<'guanhng of your elm trees, 
1l is impor·tant that you know who 
(Coni inucd on page 50) 
Wildlife F oucl 
\Yatei flO\\ ers do n ore than 
color and fragrmce to the '' 
scene. the\ also sen·e a:- '' t1 
food. ::\1uskrats and bcan•r eat 
stems. roots and bulb:; '' 
waterfowl take ad\'antag-c of 
seeds. 
Although sago, floating--lcnt 
rutfie-leaf are used more 
quently. lad~ s thumb or smatl\' 
is at the top on a duck's nt 
This slende1 annual. alsn l<n 
as peppergt ass. grows to two 
with pink flowers in <'mni 
erect clusters The lean'~ 
spotted with pm ple on tlll' II 
surface. 
E,•en some bushes arc ada 
to aquatic life such as tlw bt'' 
buttonbush. a close relatl\'l 
honevsuckle This woody pletr 
especially common in tlw ~n 
sippi RiYer bayous. The '' 
flowers arc m compact. ball 
clusters. 
The most \\'idesprcad " 
flower. cattail. sometime!' g-ro' 
eight feet. The blossom n'scn 
a club with \'el\'etv-brown te' 
ancl compact flow~rs. In the 
thiS "cattail" is transformed 
a fluffy mass of wind-disP1 
seeds 
Anothet common water pli1 
the square-stemmed monlct'Y 11 
\\ Ith its solitary, long;. P 
flowers coming from the uppci 
ruos. L ook long at the flO' 
they resemble tiny monkey t 
Along with monkey flo\\'£'1', 
tall, swamp milkweed gro" 
(Continued on pu~e 63l 
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Arrowhead 
FLOWER -
lContinu<>d from page 62) 
~et. with numerous deep pink 
s m umbrella-like clusters. 
h dense, btilliant red flowers 
ng a 20-mch spike, the 
-lovmg cardinal flower is 
mmed Blue flag (wild iris) 
,allow are also sem1-aquatics 
on to many wet areas. 
tar, the flowers have been 
lquatic but a few unusual 
~ have adapted to an enlirely 
•c form of hfe and spend 
hves either submerged or 
lg in fresh water. Lotus and 
lilies, the most spectacular 
fto~ers, compr ise th is group. 
this Lype of existence, the 
~ have horizontal r hizomes 
erwater st ems which anchor 
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W a t e r Lily ( nc/umbo lu t ca I 
the plants in mud beneath the 
water. From these, long stems ex-
tend to the 'Nater's surface where 
they attach to the center of float-
ing leaves. These floating leaves 
develop rounded blades differing 
from the submerged type which 
are divided into thread like seg-
ments. The solitary flowers float 
on the surface or extend just above 
the water. 
Perhaps the best known mem-
ber of this group, American lotus. 
is a close relative to the Egyptian 
lotus held sacred to the Hindus. 
It is known to cover acres of water 
in shallow or sluggish streams 
with dense beds of huge, green 
leaves like elephant ears. The 
creamy-yellow flowers are as fra-
grant as t hey are beautiful. 
Catta il 
Growing in shallow, qmet water 
from two to five feet, the big 
leaves and flowers stand a foot or 
Lwo above the surface on thick, 
stiff stems arising from fleshy 
rootstalks. The leathery, dark 
green leaves are circular, one to 
two feet m diameter. Each is bal-
anced at the center like a platter 
on a stem. The great flower buds 
open mto six to ten inch blossoms 
with broad petals and sepals. 
These a1 e followed by conical 
seed capsules the size of a man's 
fist. From one to two dozen seeds 
are set in pits in the flat capsule 
which breaks off and floats about 
scattering the seeds. The hard-
shelled seeds were roasted by the 
Indians who ate them like peanuts 
or ground them into oatmeal to 
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Rive r Bullrush 
make bread. mush or dumplings 
The stalks. also eaten by the In-
dians, taste like sweet potatoes 
\'>'hen boiled 
Also growmg in ponds are rela-
tives to the lotus. the water lilies. 
These neve1 grO\\ in extensive 
beds such as the lotus but can 
gro\\ m deeper \\ ater as the stems 
ate more clastic and bend \\ 1th the 
water lc\el A common member is 
spatterdock or yellow pond-lily, an 
inhabitant of roadside swamps. 
boggy streams and CO\'es of ponds 
and lakes The rounded leaves 
have an open cleft at the stem 
attachmcnt I n shallow water or 
in mud, the leaves are erect but 
in deep water. they float on the 
surface \\ ith the globular. two 
inch flowers appearing from May 
to September. 
Also common to the water flower 
garden is showy, while water or 
pond-lily. The undersides of the 
12-inch leaves and ropelike stems 
arc purplish. The pur<> white or 
pink tmged flowers are eight inches 
in diamcte1 with several series of 
petals and bright yellO\\. stamens. 
Although most water flowers 
live in fresh water of shallow 
lakes, ponds, sloughs, bays and 
streams, some are found in brack-
ish water, rootmg on the bottom 
and stretching upward They push 
then· blossoms above the surface 
long enough to be pollinated and 
set seed. Most have soft . pliable 
stems that sway and are buo\·ed 
up by air-filled cells in the st~ms 
and lcaves. 
BASS 
Landing bass is simple even if 
you don't have a landing net. 
Grasp the bass by the lower jaw 
with your thumb and fino-ers and 
f . 0 orce 1t down. This seems to para-
lyze them and they are easy to 
handle. 
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LITTLE SWITZERLAND'S TROUT RABIES 
Flowing- through the ptclurc.squ0 
bluff::; of northeast Iowa are many 
peaceful stn•ams offering- Sl'cm·ity 
to lunkl'l' trout. Vnfortunn.tely, 
many fishermen don't have thl' op-
portunity of learning how to <'atch 
them and ('onsequcntly rely on 
chanee. 
Tlwrc arc n ll'W thing-s thal can 
he lea1 Tll'd about who:>n, where, and 
how to ('aleh them that may help 
\'on lwnd n tew hooks. 
v 
\VP all hn\'e soml~ fishing- habits 
and il's surprising- how hat·d thev 
are to e>vcn mod1fy. Perhaps th1s 
is because \\ l' hl<e to relax whill• 
tishing- and forget about improving-
our le<'hnique. But, if you want 
to catch big- fish, there are som(' 
facts you need. 
Lunl"•r T1 nut 
Lunkcr trout feed primarily at 
mght and adjacent periods, but 
they may feed \'igorously durin'" 
the dav in rainv weathl'l' or turb1<1 
~ v 
water due to an increasing foo I 
supply. \Ye have often noticed an 
increase in their feeding- ft•om ap-
proximately eleven to twel\'e 
o'clock in the morning. \Vind dis-
turbance on the water has also 
been noted to provoke feeding by 
lowering the fish's underwater 
visibility and in<'reasing the avail-
ability of food. A warm period 
during the wmter is a choice lime 
to fish for big- trout as a result of 
increased fccrling acth·ity and the 
reduced food supply. Although 
trout don't fight as frantically at 
this time of year, they are very 
g-ood eating. These fish will strike 
almost anytime, even whC'n they 
are choosy and sluggish, if the 
bait is withm easy reach and ap-
peals to tht:m. B 1t Jnsiderable 
patienc(' might be req\llrecl to ac-
complish this. 
During the day, thP trout pre-
fers a S('C'luded habitat, where he is 
out of s1ght and wtlhin eas\ reach 
of a constant flow of food Lunk 
e1·s become bolder lO\\ ard evening 
and ma \ move into the shallower 
watet below rimes to feed. The 
tdeal Iai1·s are deep pools close to 
nffies and bordered by overhang-
ing trees, rock ledges, or undercut 
banks. However, relatively shallov. 
pockets containing some obstruc-
tion such as a boulder or sunken 
log, often hold good fish and are 
common!} overlooked by some 
fishermen. Observations have 
shown that trout establish a peck 
ot·dct similar to that of chickens· 
• 
the largest fish having preference 
to his lair and any food ('ntct·ing 
the pool. .F'or this reason, the 
smaller the pool, the less chance 
of its holding more than one large 
!Ish. If a Junker is caught, another 
will often replace him in lime. 
You can, with expenencc, learn 
lo spot likely habitat. 
Fish Don't Reason 
Although fish don't reason, they 
do learn through experience by a 
conditioned response process. 
Jim Sh.,rman 1'1 to 
D<n 1d II. 'I 'homp'-1111 
On Octob£:;r 29, 1959, a girl t 
from her bicycle m an alley 
probably was bitten by a 1x 
lying on the ground. Fortun t 
the bat was taken to the 
public health labomtory whe1 
was found to be infected 
rabies. Thc girl was prom t 
given th(' Pasteur treatment \\h1r 
protected her against poss1ble 1 
fection by that disease. 
Trout fishermen are hav ing a fine se<Hon th 1~ y ear Stream condi t ions hav e been 
The complete eradicatiOn ' 
mbies in It;ng-land has be<;om 
classic in mediCal history. FoliO\ 
ing an epidemiC of the diseu 
1897, the muzzling of all dog 
mfectcd areas was made r 
pulsory until the disease d1 
peared. There has been no dca 
from rahie~ in Eng-land since 1 
A six-month quarantine on all iJ 
ported dogs preYen ts tts re-enl 
f'ince then, several other w t 
European countries, Australia 
Hawaii have pro\·ed that r 
can be wiped out. Only two cw 
of human 1 abies were found m I 
t•nited States in 1962. 
excellent and fi shing has been reported as "gre<J t " 
Trout arc n fairly fa.st learning 
fish, and theu· cn\'lronmcntnl con-
ditions including clt•ar water aid 
their senses gt·eatly. This makes 
the task of presenting bait in a 
tempting manner difficult. 
Trout not only ha\'C excellent 
\'ision, but can also distinguish 
colors. Large brown trout are no-
torious for spotting an unnatural 
drifting bait resulting from a 
leader heavier than four pound 
test or weight uttac:hed to it. A 
large fish can be lost on lig-ht 
line unless there an• few obstruc-
tions in the area to "et m h1s way. 
\\hen light conditions are poor 01 
the water is murk\ yon may in-
crease your chances by using a 
hcavit•r leader. Be sure your leader 
is ad<•quatc in length. 
If you can see your quarry, 
chanccs are that he can also sec 
vou and isn't about to strike. 
Never stand on top of a sidc-(•ut 
bank or \\ 1th vour shadO\\ on the 
water· When fish refuse to b1le. 
some fishermen try mudd} ing up 
the 1 iffies, to cut down visibility 
and possibly alert the fish for food 
Trout may also detect your \'mce 
and movements, as lhev are sensi-
tive to vibrations withm the same 
frequency range as humans. 
Food 
Trout often feed on one specific 
thing at a time even If 1t isn't the 
most abundant food available. 
C'onsequentl}, upon knowing a 
Junker's location, you should try 
all the lures and batt that you 
h·tve 1f hl' refuses to strike After 
once catching a fish, you can de-
tel mme upon what he has been 
fPcding by examining the con-
tents of his stomach. You will 
usually find large minnows, craw-
fish, or insect larvae m them. 
RPcause trout have a hard time 
catching mmnows, they often 
watch for what may appear to be 
a susceptible fish . You may give 
dead or at tifi<'IUI ba1t thb appear-
ance w1th practice. 
On summer evening-s l'Spcciallv. 
we not ice fish surface. Ry unme-
• 
lhately casting with a minimum 
amount of disturbance to the spot 
where the fish rose, we hn\'C been 
able to produce good strikes some 
of the tmH'. 
Rabies, or hydrophobia, 1. 
of the most dreaded di.:-eas£. 
cau~e of the extreme suffcrme 
the animal or person afflicted A 
because it always ends in d 
.\.11 warm-blooded animals are 
ceptible but it is spread mo.;t 
monlv bv dogs because of t1 
v • -
l Continul'd on pns:c 56 
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Ri<•hard Hcadc:trom 
\\'hen the apples m the orchard 
begin to redden and the peaches to 
wear the blush of mellow ripeness, 
the grapes on trailing vines in our 
neighbor's garden or along the 
river's edge or woodland border 
serve notice by their bloom of 
freshness that their harvest is ncar 
at hand. Gone IS the day when we 
paid a surreptitious visit to a for-
bidden arbor; now we must have 
recourse to the nearby market if 
we yearn for the juicy, luscious 
berries. Or. perhaps we may pre-
fer to wander about the country-
s ;de and sample the wild varieties 
hanging in purplish clusters from 
winding stems that thread their 
way about stone walls or among 
the brambles in the thicket. True, 
they may not be as pleasing to the 
taste as the cultivated grapes and 
yet despite a somewhat musky 
odor, they are not unpleasant and 
for jelly are perhaps unequalled. 
Grapes have served as food for 
man since time unmemorial and as 
to n beverage, too, lest we forget that 
STILES MEMORIAL DEDICATED 
>ronze plaque at Waubonsie State Park was dedicated early last 
I 1 to the memory of the late Bruce F. Stiles, Director of the State 
· ·rvation Commission from 1948 to 1959. 
dedication ceremony was held on one of the scenic overlooks 
the boulder and plaque were placed. 
es was a natiVe Iowan, born in Decorah in 1897 He started 
the Commission in 1938 as a Conservation Officer for Pottawatta-
nd Mills Counties. Over the years he held pos1tions as Chief of 
• 'ish and Game Division, Assistant Director, and Director. He 
l as Director of the Commission longer than any other man. 
was well-known nationally and held high positions in several 
1al conservation agencies. The plaque dedicated to his memory 
·s a quote from one of his writings: "Popular approval or dis-
val will not alter the course of nature, and civil laws cannot 
h natural ones." 
~ETHUSELAH II 
Linda P ear !)on 
ly this year after corre-
ing with a gentleman in 
Jr, Denmark, we received in-
• lion about what is supposed-
"oldest gull in the world." 
gull lives in Dragor. It was 
red in October, 1922, by Otto 
rsen, a lighthouse worker. 
s bird is of the herring gull 
Y. called Silver Gull; Danish: 
Maage; Latin : Lams Argen-
and was hand fed until 1t finally 
settled down and adjusted to its 
new life. 
The Andersens named the gu 11 
"Claus," because everyone thought 
it was a "he." However, in a cou-
ple of years "she" began to lay 
eggs, so they quickly changed her 
name to "Clausine." Her eggs 
were wind-eggs (barren) so An-
dersen brought two gull eggs from 
a neighboring island. Clausine 
seemed to like being a mother for 
two or three months but she lost 
interest. One youngster drowned 
m a drinking basin and the other 
escaped. 
wine is made from them But in 
our selfish desire to satisfy our 
own needs, we must not be so 
naive to thmk that nature fash-
ioned them for our use exclusively 
We must remember that our wild-
life also regard them with con-
siderable favor and find them a 
useful source of food. Indeed, 
when we investigate the subject, 
we find a surprisingly large num-
ber of birds that feed on them 
Among the game birds of the 
Northeast, the ruffed grouse, ring-
necked pheasant, bobwhite quail 
and wild turkey find them much 
to their liking. Forbush in his 
Clausine could tolerate any of 
the animals in the poultry yard, 
but there was one animal she 
could not get along with. That 
was the Andersen's dog. They al-
ways shared a mutual dislike for 
one another. 
Today, stiff-legged and quite 
often losing her balance, Clausine 
is livmg the life of a celebrity. 
She has become quite well-known 
and many ornithologists have 
made spec1al tr1ps to see her. She 
has made the rounds of several 
Danish and Swedish newspapers, 
and Andersen's widow has agreed 
to place the bird in the Danish 
Hunting Museum when it finally 
dies. 
While it is true that this 
'l:l has quite a long life span, 
~ over 40 yea1 s old is indeed 
1ty. The bird is white, with 
~rey wings, and has a yellow 
:vith a red spot underneath. 
lie on his daily trip to work 
----l.] lny, Andersen, a lighthouse 
After a number of years, the 
mother-instinct flourished again 
and the Andersens allO\\ eel Claus-
ine to hatch some chicken and 
duck eggs. It was quite a sight 
after hatching when Clausine at-
tempted feeding them regurgita-
ted food. Although she was un-
successful with these tactics, she 
did succeed in teaching them to 
hide when a cry of danger rang 
out. Before too long, however, 
she lost interest again and her 
"children" soon sought their nat-
ural behavior as ordinary chicks 
and ducklings. 
The male ostr1ch has several 
wives. They all lay their eggs in 
one nest, then leave all the hard 
work to father. He does almost 
all the work of hatching out lus 
large family. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
n assistant in the Danish 
ty, noticed a gull sitting on 
k far from the shore. A few 
atet he noticed the gull again 
' same spol. He approached 
l'd and, finding it very weak, 
red it. 
ding the gull presented quite 
•hlem. It was frightened of 
home and new acquaint-
. The bird refused to eat 
' 
Although badgers usually live 
on plains and deserts, they can 
swim easily and rapidly and have 
been observed swimming as far as 
a half mile from any shore. 
"Useful Birds and Their Protec-
tion " says that wild grapes are 
eaten by all species of birds. 
Whether this is strictly true, many 
of our songbirds do include them 
in their diet. Waxwings are said 
to be very fond of them, as well 
as the robin, mockingbird, cardi-
nal, catbird and the wood thrush, 
to name a few. 
The birds, however, are not the 
only claimants to wild grapes 
since the skunk, raccoon, opossum, 
and black bear devour them freely 
and the red fox and the fox squir-
rel upon occasion Doubtless there 
are other mammals, too, that eat 
them as a change from their nor-
mal diet. Even some insects--the 
rose chafer, the grapeberry moth, 
and the grape curculio find the 
berries tempting morsels, as many 
who have grown grapes have dis-
covered to their sorrow. These a1·e 
only a few of the insect pests with 
which they ha.-e to contend; other 
species attack the leaves, stems 
and roots . 
Apart from the fruit, the grape-
vme is of value to our wildlife in 
several other \\'ays The white-
tailed deer browses on the stems 
and leaves, and m the summer the 
dense foliage provides excellent 
escape and shelter cover as well 
as nestmg s1tes for the songbirds. 
Many of the latter, too, use the 
bark in nest building. And, lastly, 
\\ e might add that the greenish 
ftowers have a fragrance that is 
one of the most pleasing of odors 
in the wildwood. New York State 
Conscn·at ioni.s t. 
Some snakes have been known 
to live for one to two years with-
out food by absorbing the fat of 
their own bodies. 
In migrating, the males of the 
red-\\ ing blackbird travel togeth-
er. The females follow a few 
\\'Cel{S lat~'r. 
-
"Th~ ld ' ~ wor s oldest sea gull" is over 
forty years old, a nd lives in Denmark. 
I 
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You might like Dollh•er on the 
lh'~ .;\tomes Hiver. The unique 
copJwras beds, quiet ~lens, shaded 
hrool;:s, and modern camping fa-
cilities combine to give you that 
solitude you have been seeking. 
Try Pnmmel near '\Vinterset for 
an at en rich in plant life. Here 
is n quiet park off the mainstream 
with its own interesting features 
the tunnel through the ''backbone," 
the \Iiddie H.i\'er with good fishing, 
and llll beauty of a quiet place. 
P1lol Knob near Forest City 
should be on every camper's hst. 
From the unusual sundew plants 
at Dead Man's Lake to the tower 
on the summit of the "knob" It-
self, we find an attractive, scenic 
locatiOn well worth a trip. 
'\Vaps1pinicon State Park near 
Anamosa has a list of features ac; 
lon~ as the name. Interestin~ 
ca,·e formations. good fishing, and 
good lnkmg. It certainly merits a 
Wcl•kend tt·ip. 
Git c hie Manit ou givu y ou a n o t her w orld ' 
geological format ion~ uposed in Iowa 
.. 
H \lUIS-
Continued from page 54 
bitm~ habiLc; and their clos< 
cmtion with other animal 
wtth men. 
The disease is caused by a \ 
wh1ch is transmitted through 
saliva when an infected an 
bites. From the wound the lr 
lion follows the nerves to 
spinal cord and the bratn 
symptoms of the disease mav 
pear a~ early as two wt•elts o 
late as se\'eral months 
T\\ 0 '1 ~ JH' " 
The behavtor of rabid dogs n 
he either the "furious" or 
"dumb" types. The former t 
with a change in disposition 
lowed for a few davs by un ~ . 
c1table or furious sta~e "her 
animal snaps at anything m 
path. 'Gnles:- confined 1t 
tra\'el as much as twenty mr 
a day. The \'Oice is hoar t 
cracked. The end coml:'s 
convulsions and paraly;,is A 
with the dumb type ne1ther b • 
t • nor bites because the lo\\ N 
feeling as you s troll a mong the olde~t tongue and throat soon are P Have the kids ever seen a rea grist null one that, with its watE 1 
wheel turning, ground the flour fox 
early S('ttlPrs and helped open the 
land to cinlization? Pine Creek 
:i\1ill at Wtld Cat Den between 
Davenport and Muscatine has been 
presen·ed for those who \\'ould 
like such an attraction. Here is a 
goocl h1king park with things to 
Sl'e and do little things that will 
dchghl the youngsters and reston• 
you1· peace of mind. 
Oli .• llll<lllJH'Cht n : 3 miles N.E. 
Dolh\el·. Otters boating, fishing, 
sheller, pienicl<ing, historic inter-
est. 
Pn·pa r·ati on Can~ on : Iowa 372, 5 
miles S.\\ :\1oorheac1 oners pic-
nic long, h1kmg, h1storic interest. 
Hu·c• La l, c·· zt~ miles S.E. Lake 
\1tllf> OftLI'" boating, fishing, golf 
1 green fet• l, slwltt•r, picnicking, 
swimmin~. 
\Vhl•n you lhmk of h1nl son~ 
do not forget Uw vigonrs mpping 
of the woodpN'kl'J' family, the 
dntmmmg of grouse, and the snap-
ping of the owl's hl'Uk as an omi-
nous wat ning to those harassing 
crows. 'rltese n I'(' ternw<l mechan-
ical bird songs. 
lyzcd. '\Veak and depress t1 
tries to crawl into a l'OOI 1 
to die. 
Wild animals with rabies nut· 
have in either the furious or d 
manner. It is safest not to 
proach or handle animals folll 
the out-of-doors when Uwy de 
show the usual tendency to 
human beings. Leave tht'lll n 
You really should gi\'e "Little-
Known Iowa" a try. Plan a week-
end trip to some of those areas 
which do not recei\'e heaYy use. A 
partml listing of other "Little-
Known Iowa" sites is included on 
thts page. For a more delailc<l 
hsting write for the booklet, 
"Iowa's State-Owned Recreation 
Ar<>as.'' 
OTHER "LITTLE-K NO\\ :-; 
10\\'A" AREAS 
Bob \\'hitE> : 1 mile west Aller-
ton Offers fishing, picnickmg, 
boalmg, swimming. 
A . A . ('all : 112 miles S.W. Al-
gona Offers camping, lodge, pic-
niC'king, trails 
Ea~lE' Lake: 4 miles N. E Brill. 
Offers boatmg, fishing, sheller, 
pienicking. 
Ec·ho Valle): I owa 56 3 miles 
s.:K \Vest rnion. Offers shelter, 
picnicking, hiking. 
F ort Df•fianc·e: Iowa 9 and 24=>, 
1 nule S.W. EstherYille. Offers 
camping, lodge, picnicking, trails, 
historic interest. 
Gitc·hie i\l a nit ou: 9 miles N.\\'. 
Larchwood. Offers picnicking, 
shelter, geologic monument (an-
cient rock formations). 
( ( rorn 1•ag•• 61) 
bird sin~mg. This ts generally cor-
related with lugh heal and wind. 
::'.lidduy singmg docs take place on 
doudy days and hght rain in itself 
has little cltl'cl on singing. 
There arc a few species that do 
sing throughout the day irrespec-
tive of man's generalities about 
when bn·cls arc "supposed" to sing. 
The red eyed vireo is the cham-
pton in Uus field and holds the 
\'> orld •·ecorcl of songs offered in 
one day. Hold onto your wigs, it 
is 22,1 H7 songs in one day' Figure 
that out on an hourly or pel min-
ute or daylight basis and you will 
cliscovt'l' the reason why he has 
n•d eyes. He surely must stay up 
nights, "silently" eating! 
Eal'll indtvidual song sparrow 
usually sings but one song and 
val'il'S it little although each spar-
row has from 7 or 8 to 20 differ-
t•n l songs. ~ o two song sparrows 
sing t'xaclly the same notes but 
there is a typtcal song pattern 
that alfurds identification Imag-
ine the possible song sparrow di-
ail•cts and language baniers on 
an avt•ragc sized Iowa farm. 
There is apptll'l•nlly no easy, 
simple answer to the question, 
"WHY do birds sing" but whnt a 
Wt'alth of l'njoyment awaits the 
ear willing to pause for an l'Xlra 
moml•nt and Jist<>n and won<kr 
why. 
ll'~n I ft'Orll IIlli:< 62} 
you m·e dealing wtlh and that 
recommended pn'\'l:'ntive procerl-
ures are bt•mg followed. 
Dutch elm diseasl' takes money 
lots of i l. This is lme whether 
the elms are allowNl to die or 
are protected with a control pro-
gt am If you fall into the hands 
of a Dutch elm dist'asc "expert" 
not only do you fooltshlv spend 
your money bul you lose your 
valuable elm tn•cs. 
·qt,JRltELS 
Sqmnels 1.re inquis1t1vc crea-
tures and are often lured out by 
noises the hunter can make. A 
sucking sound made on the back 
of the hand 'Will bring squirrels 
out of hiding. S<.rnlching one coin 
on another r.l~<· docs an eftccti,·e 
job of imitating the raspy chatter 
of anolh('l' ;;;quinel. 
Rabies is one of the ol<lt•:st lu 
tontagious disease~ ot man 
animals. Aristotle desenbcd 
300 B.C., saying, "Dog-s " 
t rom madness. It thl'O\\ s 
mto a state of fury. and all 
mals which are bitten are 
attacked with madness." Ore 
ages many attempt$ were tun 
cure this fearsome malad\". ,\ t 
them "as the use of "mad :'l1 
from the intestines of (\('Cl 
goats. 
Pa ... te ur•..., Tn•atnwnl 
The first effect1ve tr('atnll'nl 
chscovet ed in the 1880's b) 
gteal French scientist. Loui!> 
teur He repeatedly inject 
"eakened form of the \'It'll:; 
persons bitten by a rabrd n 
thus buildmg up a resistnm· 
fore the disease developNI. 
• 
weakened vtrus "as prodUC( 
d t vmg the spinal cords of 1111 
1 
animals :Much the sanw 111 
is still in use although tlw vr 
sometimes taken from incul 
chicken and duck eggs. 
Rabies ts one of natun•'s \\'l 
curb o,·erpopulation. 
CANADA GJ!~ Jt~Sl 
Unlike their noisy cousms. 
H c•c·ry \\'no<b: Iowa 188, % milt• 
S Clarksvtlle. Offers fishing, 
lodge, picni<.king, hiking. 
L o.., t J<..la nd IJake: 21,~ miles 
N E Ruthven. Offers boating, fish-
mg. shellel, pi<.nicking. 
Oakla nd "lilb: Iowa 133, 4 miles 
S.\V Mt Pleasant. Offers camp-
ing, fishing, picnir.king, hiking. 
Fun st inhabitants are reputed 
to be the lwst songsters This idea 
comes from th<> notion that bird 
voice is more important where 
lack of visual communication ex-
ists. Can you think of any Iowa 
songstPr of the woodland that 
would prove this point? 
The goshawl< usually nests in 
heavily forested areas. 'fh(' bird IS 
fierce m defense of its hom e a nd 
will not hesita t e lo attack human 
intruders. 
The water ouzel oi our western 
stales swims, walks and "flies" 
under water. 
da geese and their sub-s 
sometimes w ill stool to ( r. 
w1th little or no sound. On£ 
ute they are out of sight ar , 
next, w ith little or no ann1 1 
ment, are over your spread. k 
low, quiet and keep a sh:lrP l , 
out at all times. Canadns Jl 
working yom sel. 
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